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The suite includes the iPhone Ringtone Maker, DVD to iPhone Converter, iPhone Video
Converter, and the iPhone Transfer. The 4Media iPhone Software Suite is just what iPhone
and Mac users have been waiting for. This Mac iPhone software package provides you with
all the functions of DVD to iPhone ripping, iPhone video converting, iPhone backup and file
transferring, and making your own iPhone ringtones. This iPhone software package for Mac
supports all popular video and audio formats as well as the latest iPhone firmware 2.x and
iPhone 3G.

Furthermore, additional features have been added to this Mac software package to fully
upgrade your iPhone. Now you can make videos from pictures, extract favorite DVD/video
segments, search iPhone files efficiently, and manage the iPhone as a portable hard drive.

Not only powerful and versatile, the 4Media iPhone Software Suite for Mac will bring you full
flexibility and convenience to your iPhone life.

Key Functions

Get M4R iPhone Ringtone Files from Any Video/Audio on a Mac
An iPhone ringtone maker and uploader to create your own M4R iPhone ringtone by
converting any video/audio file and upload it to iPhone directly without iTunes if you need.

Rip DVDs to iPhone Video/Audio for Mac
A DVD to iPhone ripper and converter to put your favorite DVD movie and music on iPhone
with high quality by converting DVD to iPhone MP4 video and iPhone MP3, M4A, WAV audio.

Convert Various Video/Audio formats to iPhone compatible files
An iPhone video converter to convert just about any audio and video to be played on a
iPhone. Video format supported: AVI, MPEG, WMV, VOB, 3GP. Audio formats supported:
MP3, WMA, OGG, M4A, AC3.

Transfer Files from iPhone to Mac/iTunes/iPhone
iPhone video transfer is a content manager that allows you to transfer iPhone files to a Mac
and iTunes for backup or sharing. Copy all your media files from Mac to iPhone and vice
versa.
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Compatible with the Latest iPhone
All iPhone types including the latest iPhone firmware 2.x and iPhone 3G are supported.

Supporting a Wide Range of Video/Audio Formats
Compatible with most popular video/audio files including AVI, MPEG, WMV, MOV, MP4, RM,
RMVB, DivX, ASF, VOB, 3GP, WMA, OGG, RA, AC3, APE, etc. .

Split File and Pick out Segments
Split DVD movies and videos into several parts to fit onto the iPhone, and pick out the desired
segment from the source file for converting to iPhone video/music/ringtone files.

Multiple Outputs from a Single Source
Output multiple format files from a single DVD source to fit all your needs.

Customize Output File
Use your iPhone as a removable, portable hard drive.

iPhone as a Portable Hard Disk
Open iPhone with Finder and use it as a removable, portable hard drive to take full advantage
of your iPhone.

Conveniently Manage iPhone Files
Two modes to view music/videos/photos, filter or quick search to find files fast, and
create/edit/delete playlists in iPhone to better manage iPhone files.

Easy to Use and Batch Conversion
User-friendly interfaces make DVD ripping, video converting, file transferring extremely easy.
And the support of multithreading and batch conversion saves you trouble and time.

System Requirements

Processor             PowerPC® G4/G5 or Intel® processor
OS                           Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.5
RAM                        512MB RAM
Free Hard Disk     80MB space for installation (10GB or more for temporary files)
Graphic Card        Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others                    DVD-ROM drive
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